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Professorial Tid~bits 
by UIA KIDDI •• 

(Th€' Keyhole Columni. t) 

E_\ R-DRL!\olS SPLIT 
Three students are in hospital re

coverinf~ from injuries ·ustained dur
ing a recent Economics class in 
noom :3 . Arts Building. 

itting in the front row-Their 
left ear-'trmm. were shattered by a 
resounding- ring- of professorial ora
tory. 

Tht"ir di»c.haq.~e;:: from the O.T.C. 
( nn medieal ground") are momen
tarily expected. .. 

Of Course 
Clancim; from Plautus to hi!' at

tentive little group of Cla sics stu
dents, the Profe:>. or queried: "Why 
clo<'S o'!Ar editor use a semi-colon 
hal fwa) through line 117 after "in 
colendi>:" when you would expect a 
coma~ 

When profound meditation brought 
no re'-'pon!ie - the Professor cleared 
his tlnout sarrasticully anrl re
marked: 

"Well, 't's really Yery simple. The 
semi-colon is to emphasize the par
tial brrak in the seYenth foot of the 
iambic scptenarius metre". 

ThP cl:tss noclded unanimou!: a~-

sent. 
* ~ * 

Al pha The Grt•at 
1t wa~ m~thematics I and the Prn

f"~Sor was putting her cla!'s through 
nn !'>l"mPntary ora I quiz: 

Ph.D . For 
Peter? 

The Senati Academici of King 
and Dalhousie universities, acting 
jointly, have decided to confer the 
degree of Ph.D. upon Peter, well
known l'ampu::; figure about Dal
housie for ;;eyeral rear,;, and faith
ful Hnd comuett>nt scholar in English, 
prcializing- in Old ~orse, :\fiddle and 

Lower Scot,:, anrl Antedeluvian 
An1do-Sa:xon. He is also somewhat 
interrstecl in Spanish IA. and has 
thf' record for attendanc•' in that 
class. 

\\'l1en intereviewt>d yesterday, Dr. 
:Ylartin. close friend of Peter':, said: 
"If the people whom I lf't through 
F.ngli:h I desei-ve a pass, then Peter 
l'ertainly deserves a Ph.D." 

It is understood Peter will sub
stitute for member of thP English 
Department when they are unable to a mes<: of Tripe•'" "lf 'larnma' minus 'theta' c•quals 

onP-half the distance f1·um Khar
toum to Medicine Hat-assuming 
one-f<,urteenth Cos X equals Tan Y 
-then what angle does Z make with 
thl .-un at 4.23 p.m. E.D.T., and what 
ratio would t~ leng-th of Z';; shadow 
makP with thf' sun of 'gamma· minus 
;Alpha'?" 

leave the Faculty Club in time to After fifteen hours work in the 
attcmrl classes thems<'lves. disserting room. James Campbell, 

This is the fir~t time, it i~ said, lead<>r of a party which volunteered 
the degreP of Ph.D. (Phremied Dog) to put together enough of the ex
has been conferred on a campus J Gazetteer for a decent funeral, stag
r·:~nine, although Dr. Stanley',; large gered through the door and collapsed 
hlark • Tewfoundland was prominent ' moaning- "Its beyond us". It is 
in .the affairs of the Dal Business I understood a Special Res:arch ?om
Office some years ag-o. mittee fr0m the Carneg1e Institute Sil nrc rrig-ned !<Upreme on puzzled 

laCl'S . The profes~or smilerl with 
satisfaction: 

"That's right," she chortled, 
' ' there';; no answer. You weren't 
giYen the value of 'alpha'." 

·• * 

Pine-Hillers Perform 
"Dead, of Course" 

Teh highlight of the annual Pine 
Hill "At Home" was the performance 

Social Evening. of the resurrected "zero" manu.;cript 
11"embers of the faculty gathered of Shakespeares :\Iacbeth entitled 

recently in thP gymnasium for a "Dead of Cour!-e." Deemed by somP 
!<ocial cvE>ning of music and recrea- to be sUlJE'rior to the modified version 
tion. The program was a« follows: :;tudierl in English II it exemplifies 

1. A male v::;. fpmale hasketbali again the geniu: of Shakespeare 
game ( 'ec . port. page). ( ; ) . X o doubt Prof. Bennet, one 

2. An exhibition of jui-.iitsu tactics nf those privileged to witne ~;s this 
( orif!,ltal tumbling) by Dr. George unique ;)(>rforman,.e, found it a 

\\'il~on. ~ource of aid and comfort to hi~ 
a. A ~cries of gymnastics on the stude•,:s. 

will arri,·e tomorrow to work on the 
problem. 

Eve-witnes es described the thugs 
as ~\·earing long' black go·wns and 
plaid hai s with red and green feath
ers, and f'arrying a strange yellow 
and black deYice closely resembling 
a Dalhousie Engineering crest on 
their cl1<'sts. A strange odor of 
Ieath, white d<>ath, lay over the 
scene, and pinned on Trip's type
writer was an almMt illegible note 
hlue-print pape1·-"Yousc> can't pin 
dis on no body" Foul play is sus
preted. lJnivcr~ity authorities !'aid 
1::. t night after a special Senate 
meeting- to consider the ca:::e. 

parall 1 bur~-a~ demom:trat~d hy 11•e plot, us in the more popular It had ~!so h~>en rr>ported that the 
ProF. L. Richter. (up l·1 now) v£-rsion hinr;Ps on a my~terious !"trang-ers carried off two 

4. HPaclinsr of a paper on "Soup- dast<trdly plan of the aYaridous law studfnt~. l\Tiss Kinley and Miss 
its !i7 \"arietiE><" -· by Prof. C'. L. Lad\· .lac beth 1 TommY Rog-ers) to Johnc;on. but at a late hour last 
Bennett. n•pl~re the King of S~otland (John nig-ht it \Vaf; o::aicl thE'y had been dis

!'i. A ).{t·oup of Sl'l!lnish folk song-s Ball em) by ;1er hul'bancl (Harry <·overed hitch-hiking- towards Lunen-
(latter Hlth century), ;mng- by Prof. Bagnall). The plot ~hows too, the burg-. and refus<'d to comment on the 
C. :\lercf'r. ama7.ir.g fort>sight of ShakPf;pean· by' Rituation. 

Ch<'er Lt>ads it:< r<'sembh,nce to the mocJ,.,rn 'eter-
'J'l1p ba~kl'tball g-ame, Wednesday nal trhngle' romancf>s. Tn fact it 

night. wa~ attPnded by a larg-e delP- contah1s two such triangh . The 
j.!Minn of profP!<i!o•·s under the lr>~td- Ving i.~ in love with one of the three 
l'r~l,ip of Dr. Carlf'ton StanlPY. witchc>~ (mair Colborne, l.!'cil Hobbs 

U.A.T.C. News 
It haR been announced that sum

mer camp will ht> held <'ither at 
Charlottetown. P. E. I. or at Mont 

Gazett~ is forthcoming and is sched
uled to roll off the press the third 
week in April. 

A swell n·eat is in store for one 
and all , as the Education Depart
ment, while financing the edition, is 
collecting contributions from per
sonnel of the Experimental Fisheries 
Staticn affiliated with Dalhousie. 

Among the entertaining articles 
now in preparation for the edition 
are: ''Education in Its Broadest 
Sense", by P. Lopiz Cuaderns; 
"Codfish- a Source of Vitamin B2", 
by Felix Pike, and ''What the S.l\l.C. 
Could Teach in a School of Lost 
Sol es", by Sen ley Fishbein. The last 
mentioned t brows some lig-ht on the 
vital problem of "educating our fish 
for the frying--pan of tomorrow." 

Officers Elected to 
Delta Gamma 

Dleta Gamma profits for the year 
are equally divided and donated to 
Red Cross and Community Chest. 

New officers for '45 are: 
President: Margie Morrison. 
Sec'ty-Treasurer: Connie Archi-

bald. 
President 

Saunderson. 
of D. G. A. C.: Anne 

Social Chairman: Janet Gillis. 
Dramatics :\Ianager: Elaine 

Hopewell. 
Freshette Representative - Jo 

Robertson. 
Debating :\lanag<'r-Terry Mona

ghan. 
Anita Goodman elected Gazette 

Dr. StanlPy ('nthusiastically lNl ('h •le "''!'>l'tra\·er) whil(' Lad~· \[ac
tht> group in a numher of rohul't rol- beth and rcm;t Dracula ( Merril 
k~re ·ell~ :.mong which wal' the :\bc·Leod\ ha\'e more than a fri<'ndly .Toli, Quebec. probahlv at the former. reporter for Delta Gamma. 
oln faYotuite: iniP e~t in each othc·r. 

"P'Il ·a Tigra-whee-eee! I The .onrce nf Conan Dovles inl'pir-
. :'lfagna Tigra who-ooo '" onlinued on page 2 

The dates for the camp beinJl' May 2 ~A vote of .t?anks e~tended to 
to :\Jay 16.. Classe!'O will end on i::iue l\Iorse, retmng pres1dent, for a 
:;;aturd~y. April 1. difficult job well done . 

which has been for some time in a 

state of n ear collapse, due to the 

No. 20 

Mozart Matriculates 
For Music Club Gates 

The ultra-classical Dalhousie Musi
cal Club will make a drastic change 
in its musical program in keeping 

gineers and a magnificent new struc- with the best April Fool traditions, 
ture will be erected in its plaee. your Gazette reporter learned re-

heavy strains imposed by its con

stant use by the Commerce Faculty, 

wilt be l'azed by a group of En-

Funds it is understood have been cently in an interview with Music 

l . d' b th 'fi 't d ti Club prexie, Harry Zappler. supp 1e y e mum cen ona on · 

of a large number of shares (pre-

fe1-red) in the Gym Store from an 

unknown admirer of the Gazette. 

In making the contribution, he said: 

'·Like all admirers of the Gazette, I 

want to be unknown. I couldn't 

stand the ostracism." Although as
sured by the Gazette reporter that 
he and the Editor had a few little 
o;;traci:<ms of their own and found 
them most amenable if treated gent
ly, the unknown admirer preferred 
to be known only as "Unknown Ad
mirer." 

Besides the editorial rooms, the 
building plans call for a suite for 
each department of the paper on the 
:<('Cond and third floors (reached by 
elevator); a lounge and bar on the 
firgt floor, as well as a reception 
room for Lester (who will be taken 
with the rest of the Gazette equip
ment), nea{· the main revolving 
doors, and a swimming pool and 
tiddlc~·winks court in the basement. 
There will also be a padded cell for 
retiring editors in a roof-top cupola. 

The Gazette, now financially the 

Hot Wax 
Departing from Mozart, Brahams 

and Beethoven, the recordings will 
be of a modern and popu)ar vein 
with Messrs. Duke Ellington, .ucuu~----=~ 
Goodman and Vaughn Munroe lead
ing the. list of "off the record" enter
tainers. Lest Music Club members 
fear the worst-the innovation is 1.. 
only temporary-and the old masters 
will monopolize attention again at 
all s ub equent meetings. 

Anyone not yet in contact with 
"examination fever" who craves a 
restful evening of musical entertain
ment-isurged to attend Saturday'!' 
reunion of the Dalhousie Music Club 
at , p.m. in th' Halifax Conserva
tory. 

!\.B.-The above announcement is 
truth not fantasy. 

will appear daily, in a ten-page edi
tion, including one page of funnies. 
The week-end edition will have an 8-
page ~oinic section, a literary sup
plement, and a plan for the week's 
English two theme, thus saving in
numerable man-hours over the 
week-end. 

most strongly-backed journal on the J Stone for 
campus, will absorb the Alumni 

1 
transported 

. rews and the Dalhousie Review. It short-cut. 

the structure will be 
from the Pine Hill 



Founded Paper in America" 

Cditor-in-Chicf and Lord High Executioner ......... ...... Rabelais 
Bu,iJ~<• s lanag·er . . . . . . . ............ Com1t Dracula 
lanaging Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ananiias 

Featur·t•,.. E1litor .... .. . ................... Boccacio 
::-;porb l'ditm· .. ....................... P. Hevcre 

Litt•nu·y J'ditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ike Bicke1 ;;taff 
Plwtugraphers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. \lenaechmi Bro~. 
Proof Ht•adt•r . . . ................ ~. . . . . . . . . . . La Tante de Pit>rre 

REP<lKI'EH~ 

h.ing 1\arl, Ht>rbit•. Dixit•, (,t rmaine. Tlw Vihrator. Burnsie, 
llon Fulv-ent'io, Whi~J)ering Willit'. \lex, ~ammy, Lola, Ivy 
Th<' Warden. Prof. Atwood, Doris and Charli(•, George and Jeff. 

WITH l\I.ALICE TOWARDS NONE 

With this issue we puhlish what we believe is the first 
.\ pril Food Edition of the Gazette (;VCr to appear at Dalhousie, 
nlthnngh ·"'eWl'Hl other colleges bring- out an April Fool edition 
reg-ularly. Acertain amount of onposition is ahvays met in any 
dPn:uturP from the L:onventional, and some indignant protests 
are full,\' exnect0d. Ih.we,·er, please remember its all in fun, 
that no otl'ence is intended townrds anyone, and we sincerely 
hop~' all those mentioned in this issue will accept it in that 
:piriL 

At this time, when exams m·e approaching with their usual 
h'rrifying rapiclilx and many an unfuri·owed brow is develop
ing- deep wrinldt>s of cart:, <1 little of the 1 idiculou · is welcome. 
J1 i with that thoug-ht in mmd \\ e haye produced this issue. 
If the reader derivP::; a little m11U'-'ement, a little enjo~·ment, 
before returning· to the more erious tasks, its purpose will ha\'e 
l>een Hccomplished. 

The time has also come to say FarewelL since this is the 
twentieth and final (;azette \ \' ~~ will linger not OYer our g-ood
!),·cs, ·::n P to than]\ all thosp who have helped us during the ·ear. and to wi::;h every :uccess to next year's Edito1· and 
his -·tafL 

Thank ~ -E. J. S. 

Staff Questionair e 
(The fourth in a series of answers by members of the 

teaching staff to quel.'ltions put forward by the Gazette on 
problems pertaining to the university, the community and 
the nation.] 

Question: · What Is the Canadian Youth Commission'! 
\n~wered hy: Prof. A. S. ~1owai, Department of Education. 

Young people in NO\'H ScotiH do not yet kt!OW enough about 
the Canadian Youth Commission. Fir. t of all, l must make 
clenr th:<t the Commission is not a g-overnmPnt commission but 
< n independent body acting· entirely 011 its own iniatiYe. 

Among- its membe1·s are men and women from all over the 
Dominion: business men. ha ristet·s. administrator , Y.l\I.C.A. 
men, a general, an 1\I.P., a statistician, a C.B.C. representative, 
!about· representHtives, cleric..;, both Protestant and Catholic, 
teachers, and even a universitv professor or two. The Nova 
Scotia representative is Mr. C. F. Fraser, Editor nf the Ihlifax 
Chronicle. 

The aim of thl Commis. ion is tn press as strongly as possible for 
best expres~ed in the words of a their adoption. 
srrt Ill !older which it has issued:- I wa" pri\·ileged to sit in on the 

"Society owes a great debt to the last meeting of the Commission held 
~ f'lll g people who stand in our de- i1 :\Iontreal on the \\"eek-end begin
fene ag-aiJ.:t the enemy. When the l ning· Frida~·. February 1 th. 
fighting is over the;;e young people 

1 
" Seek Student Opinion 

n.u~t fare better than :;;orne of them :VIaJly excellent reports were sub-
llid dul"ing th<' depression. For lllltled, but to my mind the best re
them -and for the younger group port of all was that of Mayor Gen
.-oming along after them-suitable era! Chisholm, Director of the Cana
c pportunity mu:t be found in post- dian Army Medical Services, who 
war Canada; opportunity for em- :>aid he would not have a written 
l•loynwnt, which i,; primary, but also 

1 
statement until he had heard from 

fu1 more adequate education, recrea- Your.g Canada. Tpis de. ire to know 
t:rr "nd health services; and, more ;he thoughts and desires of ~·oung 

impo-rtant .;till, opportunity to "erve lnnadians on post-war problems 
ther country and feel they are 

1 
conc<'ming their welfare came to be 

need<'d 111 penee as well as in war. 1 the keynote of the :tlontreal meet-
'uch an outcome requires fore-~ ing- of the Commission, and those of 

:-;ight and planning if anything con- us who were pre.ent went home our 
slnH't ive is to be done. Some group respective ways determined to see 
must begin r.ow to study the whole that "the young people themselves 
,; tualion a. it affect,; youth, and to n gard the Commission as a channel 
formulate proposab for a practical through which they can make their 
programme." needs known and play a distinctive 

Studying Youth Proble~1s pat t in shaping the conclusions that 
The~· pr~pose to study the coll(li-: <tre reached." Provincial organiza

tion• nee~ . ry fo1· the welfare of tio 1 i:> now under way in J. 'ova Sco
) oung ~J o_ple between the a~e" of I tia and young • • oYa Seotian;;, includ-
1. and 2·1 111 the post-war period; to •gn the students of Dalhousie Uni
make l"ecommendatiuns for the es- \"er ·ity, w11l have an opportunity to 
,nhlishm~'nt of such condition. ; and mak(• their sentiments known. 

Blood Donors Mon. March 6 
O'Conn<'l:. ,J. C. 
Par. om;. R. A. 
John:·ton, Lorraine 
, 'l<'ho on, .JoycE 
Anthon}, Ruth 
C:o<•dman, Anita 
<:nrrett, RPnee 
Waterfield, .\!. C. 
Fredericks, R. 
Paterson. Ruth 
;\[ urray. .Joan 
Clarke, Vtetor 
Crt>enblatt, Esther 
Barry, :\luriPI 
Harshman i\fary 
.\1acLr>an, Theresa 
c-;rave.' .\larguerite 
Dry clnle, \largaret 

Glolw, Harriett 
Etter Prylli. 
!lean Kat,hyrn 
Arch ihald, .Joyce 
Campbell, Barhara 
:\1 oulton, R. \\' 
Sawlor, JoyeP 
!-'tirling, Jean 
Sarson, grJwina 
(;reen, Goldit> 
llloomer, .r. ('. S. 
11arry, K!>vin 
Pike, A. P. 
Le\·y, Susit> 
Boudr<'au, John 
:'.Teachem, Con;-tance 
~Jartin, Peggy 
Shl ppar1l. .Jes~ie 

Hoblin, :'>Iarion 
Alley, Doreen 
C'olborne, Ulair 
:uaeDonald, E. D. 
Feetham, :\Iay D. 
Knight, R 
.llatheson, D. T. 
Dunlop, Don 
Dunlop, Blair 
Clarke, D. S. 
CurriP, R. l\1. 
Han·ey, Miss K. 
Snuggs, Wm. 
Crowell, Edwin 
Gorham, Eville 
Payzant, L. J. 
. mith, Fraser 
Saffron, A. S. 

DALHOUSill GAZETTE 

• • • Over My Shoulder 
This, the last issue of the 1943-44 edition of the Dalhousie 

Gazette. heralds the c]c,se of another year. Once more it is the 
task of the editors of this paper to look back over their 
shoulders at the record of the past year, to grasp again and to 
hold for a brief moment the stra·ws, as it were, upon which they 
have built their editorial structures. 

The Literary column of this paper is not an old column 
but work of outstanding literary merit was a characteristic of 
lhe Gazette of sixty to seventy years ago. While it would be 
unfair to say that thr.re has been no attempt at literary expres
~ion in recent year , one is justified in saying that there has 
been too little interest shown in the preparation of written work 
suitable for publication in the Literary column of the Gazette. 
One of the member' of the Department of English has sug-
gested to me, that it might be possible to interest students. 
(pnrhcularly students in the .i unior English classes who have 
a "turn" for "Titing-), in writing- for this column. Bearing this 
suggestion in mind, I am, I feel, iustified in further sug-gesting 
that the Literary column might be brought into closer associa
tion with the classes of the Dep:1.rtment of English, particularly 
the junior classe . 

A forn,er editor of this column was constrained to remark: 
"The literary column has always been one of the weaker and 
le~s interesting parts of the Gazette." This same editor also 
notfd that .;;ome editors had been forced to write the column 
~hemselves due to lack of material. :Vly personal experience 
force me to acknowledge that there is more than a grain of 
truth in these statements. In the first in~tance it will be gen
erally concedrd that this column will appeal to a smaller readino· 
gToup than certain other Gazette features, but this fact must 
not be_ permitted to lower the standard of workmanship, nor 
causP mterrst to flag-. Hather it should be an incentive, since 
the demands of a small group me usually acute, and reflect a 
keen interest and well developed taste peculiar to that group. 

Due Lo lack of material, I have been forced to do a con
si lerable amount of ''hack ·.vriting" •luring· the year, and con
sequently the column !·a;3 suffered. "Hack" work rarely rises 
'lbove a certain level. It is a p1 oduct of desperation minute
hand_ madnes~. column deadline, a twisting of life, and bad 
English. It 1s my sincere hope that my successors will be 
blessed with an abundance of work to edit. _ 

It may have been noted by some, that drama, music, and 
art, have not been commented upon in this column. I have 
never been ap]woached with material on the arts, and I have 
hesitated to express any opinions of my own because I believed 
my~elf ill-qualified to do so. I may yet bring; the wrath of the 
Gods upon my defenceless head by incautious comments. Never
thele s, with two or th~·ee exceptions, artistic expression and 
appreciation is not an obvious characteristic of students on this 
campus. The Dalhousie Music Club i to be commended for 
breaking- a new funow. The exhibitions of Canadian art have 
not been fully appreciated. The~e exhibitions have been very 
informative g-enerally, and inv::tluable to thos8 who are trying 
to understand and appreciate Canadian Art. The pictures were 
as well hung as conditions permitted. It is tu be regretted that 
one was forced to ascend one step short of Heaven in order to 
~ee the exhibits. The natural lighting was quite good, even 
1f the room was at times a bit small for the exhibit. The reward 
was always greater than the trouble. I will not make more than 
a passing commePt on th<> drama on the campus. While I may 
profess to have some knowledge of drama (English 9) I have 
little practiC<1l experience. 

I remember that, while I was yet in high school, I attended 
n perfor~ance of Shake~peare's "Twelfth Night" put on by the 
Dalhousie Glee Club. It was a truly memorable production! I 
realize that the Glee Club has to count its pennies more than 
e\'er before, yet it is rather poor praise when one is forced to 
~ay of the 'be~t" Glee Club show in years, that while it was a 
"q-ood" show, the "best" in years, it was not a really good show. 
All productions played in the Gymnasium are played in opposi
tion to \vhat may be called "poor theatre tone". When the cur
tains close and the lights go on between acts, tl"le magic, the 
mystery, and the $dow disappear much too quickly. Again, it 
mu~t be fully realizecl. that the acoustic qualities of the Gym 
are not of the best. The stage is well equipped with stage Iio-ht
inp·. The sensitive nse of illumination may be resorted t~ in 
order to offset the poor theatre tone. 

I shall 11ermit myself a further word on the recent musical 
comedy. This show was the result of much hard work. I desire 
to make only a few suggestions. A musical comedy must first 
of all be musical. The1·e were some rough spots in this produc
tion. Facetiously, one might say th~t, a tenor was "drowned" 
and a chorus "dive-bombed" l'Y sopranos. Secondly, a musicai 
comedy should have in generous measure, the elements of 
comedy. Further a good show means much hard work, but it 
is hardly neces::;a_ry to leav~ the marks of the shovel on it. 
~bo,·e aJl a ~11Us1cal comedy must have spontaneity, joie-de
VlVre. a certam aband:mment, a pulse-stirring concatenation of 
musical oddments, a lig·ht a~d airy plot (but it must bear no 
hall-m_ark, and ~bove_ all else 1_t must not drag! The stage crew 
for th1~ production d_1d a fin.e JOb. '!'he flats. were moved quickly 
an? . vnth comparatively little no1se. Th1s is of course the 
opmwn of a spect2.tor, who ha stoo often listened to a "hammer 
serenade". And so "to g1 een fields and pastures new!" 

This column will be. in all probability the last literary 
column that I shall write for the Gazette 'and I do so with 
relief tinged with regret. A literary colu~m was not always 
pa_rt of the Gazette. During my editcrship I ha\·e tried to keep 
ahve, o~t~n, I ~ear, .a~ the expense of good taste. I pray that 
m,v gooa mte·1bon w1ll excu e the meanness of my expressions. 
I beg- ~e~ve to exbort m_y. succe_~sors to b~ diligent and to be of 
g-ood fmth, that the ::;pmt wh1ch has ammated this paper for 
three-quarters of a century, :may live on. L. w. c. 

Pine Hillers-- 'r.eath Lady :\lacbeth's blow. 

I 

good-jumpin' '', as the Kim; died 

Continued from page 1 Sl':!kcs_p~are wa,; mc"t ably assist-

ations i~ !';een in the characters of ed b~th m the writing and staging 
Dr. :'llac\Vat:-:on (" Tcil :\ll'Keh·ey) of thts masterpiece by Harry Aikens 
and }TacHolmes (Jim Campbell) who and David Colrlwell and the out
with a ~Olt1bin,ltion of medical skill staJld ing n•usical accompaniment;; by 
and deductive reasoning put the :\Imitrovich Spaslonky (H. Aiken) 
credit for the crimes on the appro- were tiP seeds from which the 
priate charach•rs. Dr. MacWatson modern opera grew. 
Rhowed the full extent of his medi- Awestruck and with a feeli11g of 
cal skill '.\"hen an Pxamination of two humility and reverence towards the 
corpses and a dummy he pronounced Bard the audience left Pine Hill. 
them "Dearl, of C'lurse". The 'Yit and plot were exceedingly 

!!"OOd and with the original music 
especially the theme "Schone l\Iutte; 
die ein Mcs.·er tragt", and tlwaless 
staging- made the play the best pro
duction presPntf'rl at Pine Hill for 

While Banqun (Ewart Burke) had 
a bt ief but eventful life hP was the 
vPhicle \\·hich show<'d Shakespeares 
gra~p <>f idiomatic English by his 
emotional and pathetic cry of "Holy- many years. 
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MEDIUM OR MILD 

PLAYE .R'S NAV ·Y CUT. CI .GA ,R 'E•T.,T .E·S . 

DALHOUSIANS ... 
for your TOILET ARTICLES, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY 

CHOCOLATES, lWDAKS, CIGARS 

KINLEY'S 
THE REXALL STORES 

490 BARRINGTON STREET LORD NELSON "HOTEL 

After any Show Good 
Luck or ..• 

Before any Meal Birks extends g-ood wish
es for health and happi
ness to the student body. 
May we add "thank you" 
for your pab-onag-e. 

Think of. 

The Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Green Lantern Registered Jeweller, 
American Gem Society 

' 
Barrington St., Halifax. N. S. 

Fader's Drug Stores 
135 HOLLIS STREET 

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
Limited 

29 COBURG ROAD Fresh Fish Specialists 

HALIFAX - NOV A SCOTIA • HALIFAX Nova Scotia 

FARMERS' MILK 

ALWAYS PURE 

ALWAYS RICH 

ALWAYS WHOLESOME 

ialqnustr llnturrstty 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Maintains a High Standard of Scholarship. 
Includes all the principal Facu1ties of a University. 
Largest St.aff, Libraries, Laboratories in Eastern Canada. 

Arts and Science Faculty 
Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Com., B. Mus., Phm. B. 
Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Phannacy, Education. 
Four Year Advanced Cour es in Classics, Mathematics 
, Modern Languages and History. ' 

Graduate Courses of recognized tanding, leading to degrees 
of M.A., M.Sc. 

Courses:-preparatory to Professional Faculties 
Course m Public Administration. · 
.\!any valuable scholarships, on entrance and through ' 

the courses. 

The Professional Faculties 
in 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Inclusive Fe~s: in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year 
m the B.Se. course, about $190 a year. · 

Residence 
Shirrefl' Hall, residence for women . 
Carefully supervised residential facilities for men. 

• 
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Pretty Boys, Scarred 
Wolves, Are Victims 

Yet a third corp~e, that of a noted 
wolf, was found in Shirreff Hall 
woods ye~terday as the series of 
:o;prmgtime murders continued. As 
the other two. the present corpus 
cunller was COJnpletely stripped of 
his stockings, shoes, garters, cuff
linb, and accessories, remaining 
otherwise completely clothed. 

A resume of the activities of the 
gorgeous ghoul, for it is presumed 
to be one of the glamorous of Shir
reff Hall, is given. First found 
dead was John "Baby Lips" Ballem, 
crucified in horrific strain on a tie
pin. It was reported that previous 
to hi~ murder, he had been studying 
iP the Shin·eff Hall library, judged 
by detectives to be one of the lone
liest spots on the whole campus. 
lie left the Hall sho1tly after eight 

'~ o'clock (closing time) and was nev
l'f seen alive again. 

Second to die was an unidentified 
profe !':or, whom it was believed was 
m:,taken for one of the studenst. 
He had been taking a short stroll in 
the wood,; prior to retiring. In his 
ea~e the rippress had taken from 
him a toupee, and marks of lipstick 
on his cheek only attested to the 
wolverine's tactics at drugging the 
victim. 

Third to die was Lauchie, and his 
death truly point to femininity in 
the crime. His moustache had been 
completely removed, and several of 
his teet_h, admirable things for sou: 

·"adJ.tJ.,-

venirs of a coup de decea::;e, were 
also gone. 

The great thinker, Serg·eant :\fac
Askill Harlow of the C.O T.C., was 
as~igned to the case. Ir{ hh; mind 
ran such bits of information as 
"MacDonald, F. R., '40, still owes 
boots, duffle bag; MacDonald, F. S., 
':HJ, owes shoulder badge; MacDon
ald, F. P., '42, still owes for Bren 
gun". Truly a mag·nificent mind, 
perhaps the most retentive on the 
<:am pus. 

The gi;;t of it is that the lipstick 
was analyzed, and found to be a 
five-cent variety common at the 
Hall. Of 150 girls questioned, 165 
had lipsticks of thi · kind. (Which 
proves that there are some girls 
you just can't question) . 

DALHOUSIE GAZETI'E 

• -Dalhouai• d•~i!,loou~~~~~?~~~~~~nltivation of ,n ~~ 
at a close debate held over radio sta- ar..gle-wormedfull garden could we 
tion CHNS last W~dnesday night. get enough spinach to assure Popeye 
Upholding the affirmative of.' the of plenty of readers, and added to 
re•olution, "Resolved that angle- this cultural note the fact that 
worms are necessary for the salva- angle-worms, above all others of 
tion of agriculture," were J. C. Me- God's chilluns, give more than they 
Laren and Bob McCleave. :Mr. Me- take. 
Lcuen, in opening his speech, re
minded the listener that only by re
storing friendship with the common 
argle-wonn could our crops be as
!<Ured that heavy turn-over enhanced 
by worm costs, and stated that 
little things had a gritty task ahead 
of them. 

He also pointed out that the 
creature could be divided in two by 
chopping at it with a mashie, and 
advocated that golfers do something 
u!';ef ul for the community along this 
line. He furthermore stated that 

Mr. McCleave, opening his ad
dress, said, "Thank you Mr. Chair
man. (H. Scott Gordon). Honor
able Judges, Worthy Opponents and 
ladies and gentlemen of the radio j 
audience." He closed by saying 
·'thank you!" I 
Th~ Yictory was truly a Pyrhhic 

one for the university, because half 
the students listening in (a half
wit) lost his reason because of the 1 
rare Dal win. But with mouths 
wide o p e n, Dalhousie debaters 
?.ngled their way to victory. 

Dot's Dilemma 

GARRICK 
,' aturd!ty, Monday, Tuesday 

"CRIME DOCTOR'S 

STRANGEST CASE'' 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

"SMART GUY'' 

'GEORGE in the HOME GUARD' 

CAS NO 
Sat, Mon., Tues. 

The Heat's 
On 
with 

MAE WEST 
VICTOR MOORE 

* Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

The Strange 
Death of 

Page Three 

ORPHEUS 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

"I{LONDIKE KATE'' 
":-;fL VER CITY R"\:IDERS'' 

--0--

1 hursday, Friday, Saturday 

"ALL BY MYSELF" 
"BfLLY KID GUN JUSTICE" 

OXFORD 
Monday and Tuesday 

"WHAT'S BUZZIN', COUSIN" 
"DANGEROUS BLONDES" 

Wednesday and Thursday 

"HI DIDDLE DIDDLE" 
"MINE SWEEPED" 

Thursday and Friday 
"NORTHERN PURSUIT" 

Capitol 
1\lonrl.ay, T.uesday, \\' ednf'. day 

The Cross of 
Lorraine 

PIERRE SURMOUNT 
GENE KELLY 

* Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

PAULETTE GODDARD 
FRED MacMURRAY 

-in-

1,. 2uJl!UJS ,tsc:> a.tnua al{l l{l!"'\ ap~op 
,{aid aq.r, 'uZllll.M. aqnu-ea anrg, JO 
uompua.I UA\0 S,.Ia[dd-ez 1lur2ujS pull 
'a[Ol{ pnU! '!l U! 2U!A~O!l'eA\ S'CA\. 'UJ)[ 
-uoa .Ia+ad ,\q .\J-eonap pu-e llu!raaJ 
t[l!.\1. pat:-e.q.1od 'ot-e.IJnq .rarcA\ +Ull!2 
u '-enmi U! 'auaos P.I!l!.+ aq:t ur 

Above a re shown members of the I ster (alright, it's Shields ) ; Miss 
staff of a weekly new~paper, not to I Ima , Secretary, or Betty Atkins 
be confu~ed with the Gazette. In I (couldn't fool you on that, she's in. 
the foreground are seen Izzy the public eye-mmmm); Kevin 
Schmozzle, who bears a startling Bearup, or down with hardship, or 
resemblance to J. C. ~IcLaren, be- l Barry. In the back: Bill Black (or 
loved, respected, and argued-about opposite to white) or really 
news editor; Joan Blondell, or Mar- the W. R. Pope; Laurie Smith; 
garet Morrison; E. J . Baffleyoung- Tripe, or he looks life life, 
~>ter, looking like E. J. Duffleyoung- Bob McCleave, engineerphile; Butch 

Lemoniski , or B9r is F unt, genial 
. taff writer; and Don Corringpork
er , or Don Corringham, who car
toons aptly. Mi~sin g: Eileen Phin
ney, James Campbell, Bill Law
rence, Frederick Martin, Lou Col
lins, John Hibbits, Eugene Merry, 
(now on active ser vice), and half of 
Studley, plus that sergeant who 
types "Ou t th e U.A.T.C. orders. 

Ad If H I "STANDING ROOM 
0 iter l, ____ o_N_LY_" ____ 
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Delicious with milk u 1 bedtime snack
graham with healthful bran. 

'U.I'eq 'C JJO Uh\O[q p-eq l{:l!l{•\\ 
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Have a Coca-Cola= You're hon1e again 

... o1· hou; to welcome sons 011 furlough 
Countless letters from our fighting sons overseas tell us how much 

. they miss Coca-Cola or, finding it, how much it reminds them of 
home a_nd friends. So when your boy, or your neighbour's boy. 
comes tn on furlough, have a frosty, refreshing "Coke" to offer. 
It's a little thing- but one that savs better than words: "It's the 
same old friendly place as before. ·You're home again." 

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited. Halifax 
l c's natura l for popular names to aC· 
qu1re tru~n d.Jy abbrcna·,on' . Tha(s 
wh}· you hearCoca-Cula callc- I"Cnke... 6 7 5 
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Tigers Win In Overtime 
After the closest and hardest-fought basketball game of the 

year the Tigers defeated the Y.l\I.C.A. 35-34 after five minutes 
>f overtime. The game was tied up at the final whistle by a Y 
player who sunk two foul shots awarded him just before the 
~ame ended. The Tig·ers showed lots of fight in this game and 
by virtue of this hard-earned victory hope to gain a place in the 
,)layoffs. 

The game was close all the way through and was marked 
by many fouls. During the overtime period the Tigers were 
forced to call upon Doug Clarke who was a spectator to don the 
.miform because only four Dal players were left without having 
~oo many fouls collect on them. 

The Pick of Tobacco 

A good slogan in war or peace: "Say Schwartz and be 
Sure". We urge it for your protection that you may 
be assured of the incomparable Schwartz quality in 
Coffee, Spices, Peanut Butter, Jelly Po>vder, Baking 
Powder and Dried Fruits. 

W. H. SCHWARTZ & SONS LTD. 
Canada's Oldest Coffee and Spice Hmu::e 

Founded in Halifax in 1841 

DAL OFF HOURS 

Can Be Very Profitably Spent at the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
73 COLLEGE STREET 

Students who do not desire a complete course in any 
of the Seven Courses are admitted as General Students. 

The Evening Classes are held on MONDAY and THURSDAY 
7.30 to 9.30 .1'uition $5 per montn 

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
will be valuable aid in future years. 

Enter Any Day Tuition counts from date of Registration 

Packed Audience Applauds Bizarre Contes 
SCOOP! 

Expose of Startling 
Staff Activity Made 

Residence Swept By 
Thrilling New Sport 

What son, you went to hear a ' who jumped to .the sidelines and is 
story about my college days? Well, I his spotles ly white turtle- neck At just about this point in ou1 college career, a word should 
now let's see. There was a memor-j sweate1·-except for a big "D" on be said about a unique type of sport that has as yet been over
able incident that happened durin~ the back--directed the b~nd in the llooke.d ~m thes~ glowing p~ges.. This rather ingenious ~orm <;>f 
my sophomore year. I have told 1t College Hymn. After this a tre- ente1 tamment IS engaged m f01 the most part by those mtrep1d 
before; people have laughed at me; mendous roar went up. Yes-they 1 s~ude~ts :vho resi<;Ie at Pine H.ill.' ~hat pillar of theological truth 

I they have told me its grotesque, were coming on the floor now. The I ~.Ituated m ~~~ wildel:nes.s. ad]Ol~m~ t~e Nortwcst Arr;;· This 
I wl.'ird , fantastic--just a hallucina- battle was really going to take ~~me,was Ol~bma~ed.I~ F~anc_e_ whe1e.1t was k~own ~s .co~nb~,t 
1 tion. But nobody said these things p~ace. i eau . At Pme IIIll1t IS 1 efen ed to Simply as wate1-fightmg . 
I that were there that night, son! As I remember now, son, the :.lany a time has a portly theolog lands on the "highly-polished" floor. 

No, they knew better! I want you names of those ~m one side were 

1 

entered the building to be met with "The Pope," the fatherly captain 
j to remember that it happened just Holmsle~·. Lafeville, Pelluet. and a deluge of water flowing merrily of the Student's Conucil, takes a dim 
I as I am going to tell it. We are ~hese w~re bolstered by two libra:·-, down the front stairs. Upon inves- Yiew of these watery battles. He I going to disregard all the supersti- 1ans, Pnkeler and Johnston. 'Yes, 1t tigation he usually find::; that a has sworn a g_J:im retribution on 
j tions and legends that grew out of was goi~g t~ take pla~e after all. It 

1 

group of uncultured engineers on ,those who indulge in such practice::;. 

I 
this occasion and stick to the simp- looked hkc 1t was gomg to be a the ::;econtl floor annex have been He has is~ued a papal bull that a 
lest, prosiest facts. tough fight. The affair had tart~d 1 l1eaYing buckets of water at one "friendly exchange of water" is 

"Dal '44. Somehow or other there when a member of the facu1ty ,;md I another with cold-blooded brutality. o. k., but a "water fight" is not. 
leaked out from the University of- that a woman's place was in the !:'cme of the more ingenious New- But the rules of this .port are as 
fiee a story that never yet, son, has home; nay more, he even added that foundlande1·s on that floor have de- yet unwritten, and nobody knows 
bl.'en superseded in the speed it trav- a feminine creature was ultimately ,.i,ed a system of leaving a full where a "friendly-exchange of wa
elled over the campus. I don't inferior to the male in every endeav- bucket up again t an unsuspecting ter" ends and a "water-fight" be-

l kno"· how it started circulating-- our, including Science, Literature door ::;o that when the occupant::; gins. 
perhaps a gossipy secretary. Nev- and Commerce as well as, on a low- opert it they are startled on upset- So now, gentle readers, if you 
('rtheles:-:, once it burst 'out of the er plane when they cared to attempt ting bucket that dumps its contents have been wondering why these 
bag' there was no stopping it. One it, Cooking and running the Family all over their "well-swept" floor. A Pine Hill residents look so run-down, 
student would whisper some words Finances. This was just too much generous dose of disinfectant poured you have your answer. If you ever 
to another and thus it spread far for the ladies. To-night they were into the water insures the room a wan to see this unique sport being 
:,nd wide. Groups gathered in re- going to prove--oh, the opening nice clean swell for a week or so. played, don your raincoat and rub
mote corners to di cuss in low, silent whistle and the referee, quiet easy- Thi;; is an enjoyable pastime, par- her boots and come down to jolly 
tone~ the far-reaching possibilities going Ralston who had been espec- t icularly for those wh_o initiate the Pine Hill. 
that this very night might reveal. ially secured for this game--poor dead. ---------------

Hockey Team to Have 
Trans-Canada Tour 

There seemed to be something omin- chap, he didn't know what he was in Many are the buck-ets that are 
ous about a}! this, and yet, Hke a for-called the teams to centre floor dumped down the stairs on the back 
1 ushing wind the news spread to the z.nd spoke as follows: "Let's have a of those below, and many are those 
fartherest cornets of the campus; nice clean little game to-night--110 

who sneak up with a glass of crystal After much discussion and a 
Shirreff Hall was excited, Forrest kicking, no slapping. Obey the 

c<_)ld water to dash against the back J great deal of lobbying, the Student's 
campus laid plans to be in the gym. rules and play the whistle. Okay! 

I 

good and early, and even that vig- I let's go! ot some unwary opponent when Council has finally put through the 
orou · little outpost-Pine Hill-had And away they went, son. Up- such battles occur. The sight of a budget for the Dalhousie Hockey 

studious indiv1dual dashing down Team's trans- Cannada tour. This hc'lrd the news by 3 p.m. holding .the University males were 
the hall with a raincoat over his was strongly objected to on the 

"Still listening son! Yes, I went ...,·.ewart, Prince, Douglas, Wilson head and a pile of well-used books grounds that ·Dal' did not win its 
.::long that evening too. Of course .::nd Jewitt. There were others but d h 
l didn't believe that it would actual- these took the spotlight. The game 

un er is arm is not uncommon c.wn league in Nova Scotia. How-
Only a theolog ho has descended ever, this was soon overruled when 

ly take ))lace, but then you never started disappointingly slow. The h" h . f from IS eights of antastic theor- it wa~ pointed out that competition 
J,now. When we arrived there was women, deadly serious, were bid- i:;m to swim foy shore. Many a in the Maritimes is always much 
a crowd and more were filling in ev- ding their time. Prince, however,- . h d t d k . t une as a me . s u ent ta en t1me keener than anywhere else (if not, 
ery moment. It was reported that { think it was Prince--finally got cut from the assiduous perusal of why would so many people leave)? 
the news had somehow reached the hold of the ball and went tearing .. .... . ..... 's sake! I want to All players on the team, and their 
President, and that he was, that down the floor. Up ahead loomed 

>-tudy." supporters (to be chosen by lot at 
Yery minute, ~omewhere in the maze Pelluet. They drew closer. Pelluet There is yet another type of wa-l the b.O.C.'s inspection of the. C.O. 
of people. Such a crowd, son, I've put out a hand-the hand that had t er-fighting that is carried on when T.C.) will be granted one month's 
never seen--the place was packed dissected thousands of frogs--to • a large gt·oup of hungry theologs is leave from classes, it was announced 
But a fellow by the name of Payne grab the ball, but unfortunately she 

gathered on the first floor of the by the Senate last night. Since the 
-a diminutive red-head, you will missed--the ball I mean. Prince 

main building awaiting the dinner- examination period is . o close this 
meet him when you go to Dal, son- stopped short, winded by a blow in bell. This action is initiated by will obviously lead to granting the 
had somehow anticipated this crowd, the stomach that he thought must :;\leds who tae pleasure in dropping 1 students' year. 
and he and his assistants directed have come from a cannon. Stewart, 

u large bag of icy cold water from The programme for the trip has 
the milling throng. As I said, every however, took up the fight and in a the third floor, which descends with already been partly revealed. Since 
available corner was taken but the I bl~zing burst of speed smoothly increasing velvety, according to phy- so mat;y hockey enthusiasts will be 
curious thing about it all was that dribbled down the floor, passed 

sics formula 6A, and lights with a together, it is reported spirit will be 
the crowd was strangely silent- Wolmsley, neatly sidestepped Lafe-

resounding .splash on the sacred I high (too damn high). This will no 
just a little excited, perhaps, as if Yille and dodged around · tall Miss 

head of one of the theologs be!.ow, doubt be helped by various enter-
momentarih.' awaiting some ap- Prikeler. Stewart was right in now, 1 

or if the bombadier's aim is bad it tainments to be presented en route 
proaching doom. And then in a right under the basket--the crowd 
slow approach, what everybody had :in bewilderment came to their feet 
come to see, made an appearance. -and Stewart shot, sinking one of 

First could be heard a muffled the prettiest baskets ever witnessed 
sound, then appea1•ed Bell-a bioi- i11 the gym. and finished the most 
ogy professor, I think, leading what sensational play ever seen in these 
proved to be a band to a reserved part:;. Stewart turned, bowed
nook in the crowd where they all what "a whistle." Yes, son, RaJ
seemed to disappear, except Bell, ston ran up and told him that he 

shot in the wrong basket and had 
chalked up two points for the ladies. 

'·Well, to make a long story short, 
son, play see-sawed back and forth. 
After Stewart's sensational basket 
tehre was no further scoring that 
half. The teams retired, accompan
ied by the melodious strains of "My 
Girl's a Crackerjack.'' By means of 
much scraping and running around 
the men finally tied the score. How
e-Yer, when regulation time was up, 
the Bcore was still tied. A period 
of overtinle was allowed~ Play was 
cautious, checl<ing was close. One 
hour went by without a score. Two 
hours. Finally it was decided that 
if a basket wasn't scored by the 
stroke oj midnight the game would 
be called "no contest." And that, 
.·on, is the way my story ends. It's 
too bad that it had to end in a tie. 
\\'hat do you think, son "?" 

"Oh, I don't know. After all, 
what more could be fairer." 

Jerry Naugler' s 

Orchestra 

0 

38 SHORE ROAD 

Call 6-4388 

Best Wishes To 
The Graduates 

and Best Wishes for 1944 
to the Students at Dalhousie 

MARITIME TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO., LIMITED 

Where the 

College Men Congregate 

Specialists in Smart Clothes for 
Young Men. 

* 
SHANE'S MEN'S SHOP 

112 SPRL TG GARDEN ROAD 
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